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EXCITATORY AMINO ACID TRANSMISSION. Edited by T. Philip Hicks, David Lodge,
and Hugh McLennan. New York, Alan R. Liss, Inc., 1986. 426 pp. $69.50.
This book represents the proceedings ofa Satellite Symposium to the 30th Congress
of the International Union of Physiological Sciences, held in Canada during July of
1986. It is the twenty-fourth volume ofthe neurology and neurobiology collection.
The contents ofthe book are divided into seven sections, beginning with an overview
of the field of excitatory amino acid transmission, and a discussion of its historical
development and some ofits future possibilities.
The next two sections address the classification, activation, and interactions of
receptors. Of particular interest are the biophysical models that are theorized from
experiments testing the efficacy ofvarious transmitter analogues. Several ofthe papers
deal extensively with the interactions of these receptors with phencyclidine-like
compounds and barbiturates.
The final four sections focus on the various neurotransmitters. The first of these
includes eleven papers on a variety of methods to identify and localize transmitters.
Immunocytochemical techniques are particularly emphasized. The second ofthe final
four sections addresses some of the clinical implications of excitatory amino acid
transmission gone awry, as well as its role in normal function. This set of papers
discusses the connection between these neurotransmitters and epilepsy, neuropsychiat-
ric disorders, ischemic brain damage, and Alzheimer's disease. Finally, the third and
fourth sections discuss subcortical and cortical synaptic transmitters and include
papers demonstrating the specificity between certain neurotransmitters and particular
pathways.
The papers which comprise the book are concise and written in a review style. The
collection includes good examples of immunocytochemical receptor localization,
pharmacological receptor characterization, and electrophysiological recording from
brain slices and patch clamp techniques. The papers are generally informative and the
conclusions follow directly from the results.
The book is well recommended as a reference source for research neuroscientists at
the graduate or postdoctoral level. It might also be worthwhile for the ambitious
clinician interested in this area of the neurosciences and the clinical implications of
some ofthe latest findings.
STEVEN M. FINKBEINER
MedicalStudent
Yale University School ofMedicine
DNA REPLICATION AND RECOMBINATION. Edited by Roger McMacken and Thomas
J. Kelly. New York, Alan R. Liss, Inc., 1987. 782 pp. $140.00.
DNA Replication and Recombination is the proceedings of a UCLA symposium
held in March 1986. The contents of this book represent a small fraction of the
research presented at the conference, which primarily focused on the molecular
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mechanisms of DNA repair, replication, and recombination (the "three R's") in both
prokaryotes and eukaryotes.
The book opens with a 13-page summary of the conference written by Nicholas
Cozzarelli. Cozzarelli's expertise is evident as he discusses many of the exciting
observations and comments upon their significance and possible implications. His
summary is especially useful since it helps condense and organize the morass of new
observations and information which were presented at the conference.
The first section of the book contains summaries of workshop sessions held at the
conference. Each summary is three to seven pages long and is written by the workshop
convenor himself. Although these summaries lack an editorial aspect, they concisely
and clearly convey the essential information from the workshops.
The last six sections of the book each contain 6-12 presentations from the
conference. The six sections are: (1) enzymology of DNA replication, (2) multiprotein
replication systems, (3) origins of DNA replication, (4) genetics of DNA replication,
(5) mechanisms of general recombination, and (6) transposition and site-specific
recombination. As mentioned previously, both eukaryotic and prokaryotic systems are
covered, although the majority of the presented work dealt with prokaryotic systems.
In particular, the presentations describing the application of physical chemical
techniques to thestudyofDNA replication and repairareespecially interesting. These
presentations describe the use ofnuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy, ultraviolet
laser cross-linking, and X-ray crystallography to study prokaryotic replication com-
plexes. The addition of physical chemists to the ranks of biochemists and geneticists
studying the "three R's" is an exciting and promising development in this field.
The main problem with this book is that much ofits contents is no longer current, as
research progresses at a very rapid pace in this field. The one-year delay between the
conference presentations and theirpublication greatlydiminishes the book's usefulness
as a current review, although it would still be ofgreat value as reference material.
In summary, DNA Replication and Recombination is a large, comprehensive
collection offairly recent research in DNA replication, recombination, and repair, and
would be a valuable addition to the library ofanyone working in these fields.
ANDREW J. GRIFFITH
GraduateStudent
Yale University School ofMedicine
MOLECULAR APPROACHES TO DEVELOPMENTAL BIOLOGY. Edited by Richard A. Firtel
and Eric H. Davidson. New York, Alan R. Liss, Inc., 1987. 695 pp. $126.00.
Molecular Approaches to Developmental Biology presents the proceedings of the
Dupont-Genentech UCLA Symposium, held at Keystone, Colorado, from March 30
through April 6, 1986. Theeditors, Richard Firtel and Eric Davidson, havecompiled a
set of papers, given at the meeting, which represent a cross-section of the exploding
field of developmental biology. These papers all involve molecular and/or genetic
approaches to areas which range from gene expression during embryogenesis to the
molecular analysis ofhomeotic genes, to plant development.
The papers in this volume are divided into eight categories. The first two are
"Oogenesis and Maturation" and "Cytoplasmic Localization." Both contain well-
written and informative chapters. One interesting paper discusses the crucial role that
polarity plays in the development ofthe Drosophila oocyte and embryo. The papers in